Abstract The synthesis processes of metallic nanoparticles have seen a growing interest in recent years, mainly by the potential applications of the phenomenon of localized surface plasmon resonance associated with metallic nanoparticles. This paper shows a fast method to synthesize silver, gold and silver/gold alloy nanoparticles coated with a porous silica shell by the assisted laser ablation method in three steps. The method involves a redox chemical reaction where the reducing agent is supplied in nanometric form by laser ablation. In the first step, a silicon target immersed in water is ablated for several minutes. Later, AgNO 3 and HAuCl 4 aliquots are added to the solution. The redox reaction between the silver and gold ions and products resulting from ablation process can produce silver, gold or silver/gold alloy nanoparticles coated with a porous silica shell. ratio, on optical and structural properties of the nanostructures was investigated. This work represents a step forward in the study of reaction mechanisms that take place during the synthesis of nanoscale materials by the assisted laser ablation technique.
Introduction
The study of nanometric structures of different materials is constantly evolving and every day there are a greater number of applications in which we find these nanomaterials (Zhang et al. 2005; Rodriguez et al. 2008; Kellermann et al. 2010; Fuertes et al. 2011; Bankura et al. 2012; Garcia 2012; Prabhu and Poulose 2012; Liao et al. 2013; Liu et al. 2014; Al-Azawi et al. 2016; Zhang et al. 2017 ). There are different pathways for synthesizing nanoparticles (NPs); however, it is a challenge for all of them to improve the control of physical properties of the nanostructures, since their behavior will largely depend on their characteristics (Fojtik et al. 1993; Jiménez et al. 2004; Pyatenko et al. 2004; Popovici et al. 2006; Pyatenko et al. 2007; Jiménez et al. 2008; Cobley et al. 2009; Jiménez et al. 2010; González-Castillo et al. 2015; Ermakov et al. 2017 ). In 2008, Jiménez et al. demonstrated a novel hybrid physicalchemical method based on a chemical reaction assisted by laser ablation (Jiménez et al. 2008) . This is a fast and simple method to synthesize metal-core/dielectric-shell NPs in one step and in an aqueous medium. This method, assisted laser ablation (ALA), is basically a chemical synthesis (redox) where one of the reactants (silicon) is supplied in nanometer dimensions by laser ablation (Jiménez et al. 2010) . The laser ablation method is a powerful technique for producing nanostructured materials in different environments (Fojtik et al. 1993; Jiménez et al. 2004; Pyatenko et al. 2004; Popovici et al. 2006; Ermakov et al. 2017) . Recently, González-Castillo et al. reported the synthesis of silver (Ag) NPs by ALA in two steps (González-Castillo et al. 2015) . In the first step, the laser ablation process produces silicon NPs that are subsequently oxidized in the aqueous solution, yielding silica NPs. In the second step, the silver salt (AgNO 3 ) was added. In a subsequent work, (Ermakov et al. 2017) SiO 2 H 2 isomers on the silica NP surface (McCarthy and Gauss 2016), produced during the vigorous oxidation of silicon NPs (laser ablation), were proposed as possible reducing agents of the silver ions. The silica coatings provide inertness and high dispersibility, which has enabled their use in numerous applications (Rodriguez et al. 2005; Abderrafi et al. 2012; Jimenez-Villar et al. 2013 , 2016 . In this paper, we report the influence of the laser radiation parameters on the synthesis of silver, gold and Ag/Au alloy NPs with a silica coating. Recently, researchers reported the synthesis and study of Ag/Au alloy NPs (Qingbo et al. 2007; Kumar and Yadav 2009; Csapó et al. 2012; Sánchez-Muñoz et al. 2012; Olea-Mejía et al. 2015; Shiomi et al. 2015; Nasrabadi et al. 2016) ; however, there is a lack of information regarding the implications of making a change in the conditions under which these materials are synthesized. In this sense, a detailed study of the synthesis parameters would be a breakthrough for achieving control on the physical properties of Ag/Au nanostructures.
Experimental
The experimental setup for manufacturing core-shell metal/silica NPs is shown in Fig. 1 . Samples containing Ag/Au NPs coated with silica (Ag/Au@Silica) were synthesized combining both a physical and a chemical (redox) route (assisted laser ablation). As a first step, nanometric silicon NPs, which are vigorously oxidized in direct contact with water, are produced by laser ablation of a 4 N pure silicon target situated at the bottom of a beaker containing 20 mL of Milli-Q water. The silicon target was ablated using the fundamental harmonic (k = 1064 nm) of a Q-switched Nd:YAG laser (Quantel Q-Smart 450), which delivers 5-ns laser pulses at 20 Hz. The nanometric and subnanometric silica NPs resulting from the first step of laser ablation are dispersed in the aqueous solution. In the second step, an ionic concentration of silver salt AgNO 3 was added to the aqueous solution resulting from the laser ablation process, and consequently Ag NPs were formed. Just after adding the silver salt, an aliquot of gold salt (HAuCl 4 ) was added to the solution (third step), finally leading to the formation of Ag/Au or Au NPs coated with a porous silica shell (Ag/Au@Silica).
To study the optical and structural properties of Ag/ Au@Silica NPs as a function of growth parameters, samples were prepared by modifying the time used for the target ablation from 1 to 20 min, the concentration of the metal salts AgNO 3 and HAuCl 4 from 0.05 9 10 -3 to 0.35 9 10 -3 M and the Ag/Au percentage ratio (100/0, 95/5, 90/10, 85/15, 80/20 and 0/100), respectively. For sample synthesis, discrete values of laser pulse energy 5, 10, 15, 30 and 50 mJ were used which yields a fluence (q E ) at the target surface of 2. 55, 5.10, 7.65, 15.30 and 25 .50 J/ cm 2 , respectively. The synthesized samples were then characterized by high-resolution transmission electron microscopy (HRTEM) on a JEOL JEM3010 300 kV with a thermionic electron gun. The structural properties were studied by X-ray diffraction (XRD) using a Bruker D8 Advance diffractometer XRD in powder configuration sweeping 2h from 20 to 80°. The samples for the XRD study were prepared by drop casting the Ag, Au and Ag/Au NP suspensions on a hot glass plate (100°C), to evaporate the H 2 O content and to form a film thick enough to be measured by XRD. Absorption spectra were obtained on a Cary 5000 UV-Vis-NIR spectrophotometer. To better understand the behavior of the localized surface plasmon resonance (LSPR), Fig. 2b shows the dependence of basic features of the LSPR absorption band, namely its center wavelength (CWL) and the maximum absorbance (LSPR intensity) on the Ag ? /Au 3? percentage ratio.
Results show that the CWLs for pure silver and gold colloids were located at 419 and 560 nm, respectively. At low Au 3? percentage (B 10%), only one LSPR absorption band can be observed. However, at Ag ? /Au 3? of 85/15 and 80/20, the LSPR reveals the presence of two absorption bands. The LSPR intensity decreases for the band of shorter wavelength as the percentage of silver ions is reduced. An increase in LSPR intensity is observed for the second band, located at longer wavelengths, as the Au 3? proportion is increased. Additionally, a red shift from 410 to 430 nm is observed for the shorter wavelength band as the Au 3? proportion is increased. This latter is in agreement with the formation of core-shell nanoparticles (Sán-chez-Muñoz et al. 2012) . Notice that the reduction potential of Au 3? is higher than that of Ag ? . Consequently, silver NPs formed after Ag ? addition must be partially oxidized by the Au 3? ions in accordance with the substitution reaction (Qingbo et al. 2007; Sánchez-Muñoz et al. 2012) :
According to the stoichiometry of previous reaction, three Ag atoms can be substituted by each Au 3? ion. Consequently, the appearance of a second absorption band, associated with gold LSPR, is expected along with a decrease of the NP size.
It is worth noticing that in this experiment both the pulse energy and ablation time were kept constant, consequently the amount of nanometric silicon extracted from the target must be approximately the same. By decreasing the [Ag ? ] percentage added to the aqueous solution in the second stage of synthesis process, a decrease in the metallic silver is expected. Further addition of the Au salt leads to a higher amount of gold atoms in the Ag/Au NPs. The red shift of silver LSPR (from * 410 to 430 nm) could be associated with the high dielectric permittivity of the gold shell.
Influence of AgNO 3 and HAuCl 4
To study the influence of the concentration of the metallic salts on the Ag/Au@Silica synthesis process, samples with ions could be preferably the SiO 2 H 2 isomers, instead of the 
Influence of the laser energy
To study the influence of the laser energy, samples were prepared by varying the laser pulse energy from 5 to 50 mJ. -3 ] and the Ag/Au atomic ratio was 1:1. The ablation time was kept constant for all samples at 20 min (4000 laser pulses). Figure 4a and b shows the absorption spectra and the dependence of the LSPR parameters as a function of the laser pulse energy. The absorption spectra exhibit an absorption band around 550 nm, which is a feature of gold NPs. Notice that each Au 3? ion must substitute 3Ag atoms, so the silver NPs formed in the second step must be completely oxidized after the addition of the gold salt ([Ag ? ]/[Au 3? ] = 1). An increase of the LSPR intensity is observed as laser pulse energy is increased. An increase of the pulse energy must increase the amount of nanometric silicon extracted from target. Consequently, the quantity of SiO 2 H 2 isomers (reducing agent), formed on the silica NP surface during the vigorous oxidation of silicon NPs, must also increase. Therefore, an increase of the amount of reduction center is expected, which must lead to a decrease of the silver NP size and an increase in the silver NPs. Once the Au salt is added, Au NPs must be formed by the substitution reaction (1). Notice that for Ag ? / Au 3? = 1, the silver NPs, formed in the second step, must be oxidized completely leading to NPs made up of 100% Au. The Au NPs have identical crystal structure to Ag NPs, since the atomic radii of Ag (1.65 Å ) and Au (1.74 Å ) atoms are similar. Consequently, the diminution of the Ag NP size also implies a reduction of the Au NP size, which is consistent with the CWL blue shift (562-549 nm) observed as the laser pulse energy is increased (Fig. 4b) . For energies C 50 mJ, the LSPR intensity exhibits a trend to saturate. We note an increase of the background intensity in the absorption spectra as pulse energy is increased. This latter must be a consequence of an increase of the amount of silicon with big size (splashing) extracted during the ablation process, which gives rise to an increase of light scattering.
Influence of the ablation time
To study the influence of the ablation time, samples were prepared using k = 1064 nm, f = 20 Hz, and 5 mJ laser pulse energy. The total concentration of metallic salts added to all samples is [0.35 9 10
-3 ] ([Ag ? ]/[Au 3? ] = 1). Figure 5a shows the absorption spectra for colloidal suspensions synthesized with different times of laser irradiation. Figure 5b shows the dependence of absorption spectrum and LSPR parameters on the synthesis time. The presence of only one absorption band around 550 nm in the spectra confirms the formation of Au NPs. As the ablation time increases from 1 to 20 min, an increase of the LSPR intensity is observed, which is due to an increase in NPs. This latter must be provoked by an increase of nanometric silicon, produced during laser ablation (first stage), which represents an increase of [SiO 2 H 2 ] isomers (reducing agent) that in turn induces an increase of NPs synthesized after adding the metallic salts. An increase of the background intensity of the absorption spectra is also observed as ablation time is increased. This latter must be a consequence of the increase of the amount of material extracted (big silicon particles) during the ablation process, which increases the scattering of light. Figure 5b reveals that the CWL located around 550 nm blue shifts from 554 to 536 nm as the ablation time increases from 1 to 20 min. This blue shift can be because of a reduction in the NP size and/or the increase of nanometric silica in suspension.
Notice that an increase of the nanometric silica in suspension must cause a decrease in the AgCl precipitate on the formed Au@Silica NPs, since the AgCl precipitate must be distributed on high silica area. Figure 6 shows the XRD spectrum of sample synthesized using the synthesis parameters: E pulse = 50 mJ, k = 1064 nm, f = 20 Hz, t = 20 min and [0.25 9 10
-3 ] of AgNO 3 plus HAuCl 4 . The absorbance of this sample is presented in Fig. 3a . The diffractogram shows peaks located at 2h = 38.4°, 44.5°, 64.8°and 77.6°, corresponding to reflections of the gold crystalline planes (111), (200), (220) and (311), respectively. According to the 87-0597 and 01-1172 cards, those peaks belong to the FCC silver and gold structure and the calculated lattice parameter a = 0.407 nm as well as the interplanar distances d 111 = 0.235 nm, d 200 = 0.199 nm, d 220 = 0.144 nm and d 311 = 0.122 nm agree well with the reported ones on the abovementioned cards. It is worth mentioning that under the growth conditions used for fabricating this sample, the substitution reaction (Eq. 1) holds and almost all silver was substituted for gold. Consequently, NPs formed are gold in composition.
Using these reflections, the Scherrer formula and a Voigt distribution for the diffracted radiation intensity, it was possible to estimate the crystallite size associated with each crystalline direction. Results of these calculations are presented in Fig. 6b . As the crystallite size can be limited by the metallic core size of NPs (metal@Silica), this result is an adequate estimation for the core diameter (D NPs ). Estimated crystallite size is different for each reflection suggesting that nanoparticles are not perfect spheres. Using the Scherrer and Scherrer modified method (Ahmad et al. 2012) , the average crystallite diameter was estimated as Figure 7a and b shows TEM and HRTEM images of the synthesized NPs using E pulse = 50 mJ, k = 1064 nm, f = 20 Hz, t = 20 min and [0.25 9 10
-3 ] of AgNO 3 plus HAuCl 4 (absorbance in Fig. 3a) . Figure 7b reveals that metallic NPs are coated with an amorphous shell of 3-5 nm thicknesses. This shell must be mainly silica, which is associated with the fast exothermic combustion reaction of Si NP product of the ablation process in aqueous solution leading to their fragmentation and vigorous oxidation (SiO 2 ). HRTEM micrographs show that NP core is crystalline in nature. The insets in Fig. 7b correspond to the Fourier transform of NP images, revealing the crystalline direction (111) TEM analysis images were processed to obtain information on the size and size distribution of the metal@Silica NPs. The size distribution study was carried out by manually outlining the nanoparticles (1500 NPs) from several micrographs of low and high resolution. Once digitized and saved in the proper format, the image was processed using the Gatan Digital Micrograph program. A Gaussian distribution was fitted to the histogram, obtaining an average size D ave ¼ 14 AE 2 ð Þnm (Fig. 7c) . The size distribution of NPs extracted from this TEM analysis is slightly larger than that determined from XRD study. The latter must be associated with the apparently larger NP diameter observed in the TEM images due to the silica shell.
Elemental distribution in the Ag/Au@SiO 2 alloy NPs
To analyze the elemental composition, NPs were characterized by energy-dispersive X-ray spectroscopy, coupled to a transmission electron microscope in STEM mode. Figure 8 shows typical distribution maps of the following elements: Au, Ag, and Si. The elemental maps are shown separately and compared with a TEM image (Fig. 8a) . The synthesis parameters for the analyzed sample were: E Pulse = 50 mJ, k = 1064 nm, f = 20 Hz, t = 20 min, [0.35 9 10
-3 ] of AgNO 3 plus HAuCl 4 . The absorption spectrum of this sample is shown in Fig. 4a . The electron probe (10 nm in diameter) of the TEM was focalized over Fig. 3a) the NP surface and the EDS spectrum was acquired with a Si(Li) X-ray detector.
Images reveal the intensity for gold is considerably higher than for both silver and silicon, suggesting the massive presence of gold in the nanoparticles. Maps for Ag and Si show that these elements are distributed sparsely.
Silicon must be distributed over the NP surface forming the amorphous silica shell observed by HRTEM. According to absorption spectra, only the gold LPSR is observed. Therefore, AgCl precipitated on the NP surface probably causes Ag's presence in the NP mapping. Notice that, owing to the substitution reaction (1), AgCl must be Appl Nanosci (2017) 7:597-605 603 formed precipitating on the NP surface. Perhaps the high dielectric permittivity of AgCl precipitate on the NP surface (silica shell) may cause the great LSPR redshift (* 550-562 nm) observed in the Figs. 3a and 4a. Notice that an increase of the ablation time and pulse energy or a decrease of salt concentration provokes a minor redshift. This latter could be because the AgCl precipitate is distributed on a relatively larger silica surface.
Conclusions
Ag/Au NPs coated with a silica shell were synthesized in three steps by combining the technique of assisted laser ablation and the redox mechanisms. The influence of synthesis parameters, laser pulse energy, ablation time, concentration of silver and gold salts and Ag ? /Au 3? ratio on the optical and structural properties of the nanostructures was studied. The results show that NPs can be controlled by the laser pulse energy, ablation time and concentration of metallic salts. However, the laser pulse energy is the parameter that substantially increases NPs. The silica coating on the nanoparticles improves stability implying a long life span for these colloids. UV-Vis measurements in colloidal suspensions containing the AgAu@SiO 2 NPs were conducted after several months of being synthesized and no changes in the absorbance spectra were detected, indicating a high colloidal stability of these suspensions. On the other hand, the silica coating provides inertness and innocuity character which entails possible use in biomedical applications. Additionally, the silica shell can protect the NP core from direct contact with, for example, luminescent molecules, enhancing the luminescence and avoiding luminescence quenching.
